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s it warm yet? Even with the weather we
have been experiencing here at the club
and the fact that the ice is over 8” thick please
use caution if you intend to venture out onto the
ice. Recently an individual went thru the ice up
by Stony Point and is still missing. On the Ottawa River in Toledo two people were on a snowmobile and hit a dock. They both were killed.
With the changing temperature from below to
above freezing the ice becomes more dangerous. With caution there are some good times to
be had. Mary and I visited Port Clinton and ventured out to the ice climbing the mountains
made of the stacked broken ice. Please be
careful when enjoying our winter wonderland!
In authoring a budget for the club this year, I
acquired some insight that I would like to pass
on to the membership. First, yes, we do formulate a budget and try to use it as a guide for the
upcoming fiscal year. Second, although a dues
increase would allow us to pursue more projects
with funding thru the General Fund to improve
the club; this is not in itself a sufficient basis to
increase dues at this time. The Club operates
very similar to most members doing routine
maintenance and upkeep in their own homes.
We rely on members to volunteer to perform
those routine maintenance tasks and projects in
order to keep the Club functioning for your benefit and the operating costs as low as possible.
We are a membership volunteer club and thank
you to those members helping to keep the operating costs down. Here is just a sample of what
bills (not costs) the average homeowner can
relate to. An electric service bill, which averages
$2,000.00 per month. Yearly Property taxes
costing $24,000.00. The monthly water bill averages over $480.00. As you all know that list
goes on and on. The membership at Monroe
Boat Club is fortunate to have an established
club providing an excellent boating venue and a
friendly environment to enjoy. The goal of myself along with the Board is to insure the continuance and improving the club.

ello fellow members, I want to wish everyone
a Happy New Year. The New Year’s Eve
Party was a success with a live band, Soul
Kitchen, in the bar (Al Michaud). We had plenty
of dishes to pass from members, champagne
and make your own sandwiches at midnight, this
party was sponsored by MBC.
The Muskrat Dinner was its usual success
largely because of the well-oiled machine that I
call our members who volunteer their time to all
phases of the Muskrat Dinner, cleaning the
Muskrats, set-up, preparing the Muskrats, and
clean-up. Very professional. Thanks All,
(Especially my right-hand girl Jody Thatcher and
her right-hand girl Ruth Reinhardt.)
I will be setting out a shovel and ice thaw
near the club entrance (as stated last month,)
just by chance we get ice or snow at entrances
after our regular snow removal worker has previously shoveled. I would appreciate a member
coming or going from club to shovel entrance if
necessary to prevent slips and falls, thanks.
Consider changing to After using the kitchen,
please empty the garbage cans as needed during the clean-up. I know it’s cold out there, but
you won’t freeze. Lol I don’t know if that is in
my job description, (garbage man) and don’t
mind occasionally to help.
I will be looking to get a Regatta committee
together in February, never too early to get started. I will be putting together some projects
around club and will be asking for help to get
projects done and at lowest costs. I am committed this year and moving forward thereafter to
our goal of being the friendliest club on Lake
Erie, we can do it!!

reetings everyone from the bar team. It's
already February, I don't know about everyone else but I'm ready to be back out on my
boat. With that being said, we have some wintertime blues stuff planned here at the bar. Feb
4th, we will be having a Super Bowl party with
drink specials for the game. The bar will be
providing a 6ft sub sandwich please feel free to
bring a dish to pass. Feb 10th, we will be having a Creole dinner here at the bar. Gumbo,
shrimp, black beans, rice and crawfish too.
We have a total new food menu at the club.
This menu is available every day we have burgers, chicken sandwiches, boneless wings, pickle
fries, butterflied shrimp, and much more. Come
in and try something new.
We will be having Absolut Vodka specials
coming this month too! Make sure to ask one of
the bar team for the details.
We're working very hard at remodeling the
bar and install the new shelves behind the bar
and lighting.
I'd like to thank LEOPA for choosing MBC
for the Christmas Party be held here. We had a
blast making sure you guys had fun. Again,
Thanks for choosing MBC for your party spot.
As always if there is anything we can do
here at the bar to make your visit better please
let us know.

Continued in column 2...

Commodore continued...
Over the last month Lady Mary and I were
privileged to represent MBC in attending the
Point Place Boat Club and Ottawa River Yacht
Clubs’ Commodore’s balls. We had an enjoyable
time and we continue to hear good accolades in
regard to MBC. I think the Vice is on to something with his “Friendliest club on the lake” statement.

CCEC and MBC-A
Charlotte Neuhauser
ACTIVITIES
•

February 7, 12:00, MBC Book Club

MBC Book Club…Judy Peterson reports,
“It was a fun meeting in spite of the
cold!! We discussed the book selection,
The Cookie Club. Everyone enjoyed this
holiday story and agreed that it is a good read at
Christmas. It also had some great cookie recipes.
The next meeting will be February 7,
2018. Everyone should bring a favorite finger food to
share with the group. The selection for February is
Rooster Bar by John Grisham.
Kathy Powers' niece, Taryn Tipton, has written a
book titled Cherry, Cherry. This is our selection for
March. Hopefully, Kathy is going to be able to get
some copies for us next meeting. Everyone interested
in reading current fiction in and enjoying some "social
time" with fellow members should come and join us!
Free Fishing Weekend
Feb. 17-18. Michigan residents and non-residents will
be able to enjoy two back-toback days of fishing without
a license. All other fishing
regulations apply. Additionally, the DNR will waive the
regular Recreation Passport entry fee that grants
vehicle access to state parks.
Unique winter wildlife viewing opportunities: The Department of Natural Resources reports there are
plenty of opportunities to view
birds that migrate to Michigan
for the winter months. The great gray owl, northern
shrike, pine grosbeak and common redpoll are just a
few of the birds you can see. Closer to home, you
may see dark-eyed juncos feeding on the ground
under your bird feeder. Snowy owls are popping up all
over the state this winter – look to open fields and
lakeshores to spot these beautiful birds.
Another activity for winter…Outdoor Adventure Center:
Located on Detroit's riverfront,
the Outdoor Adventure Center gives a taste of Michigan’s great outdoors in the heart of the city. This
40,000-square-foot historic building plays host to
hands-on activities, exhibits and simulators that help
visitors experience the outdoors by touching a waterfall, stepping into a fishing boat, reeling in a big fish,
riding a snowmobile and much more. The OAC is
open five days a week.
Conservation Funding for Western Lake Erie
Basin, Maple River Watershed: Senator Stabenow,
Ranking Member of the U.S. Senate Committee on
Agriculture, announced support for two conservation
projects made possible by the Regional Conservation
Partnership Program (RCPP). The U.S. Department
of Agriculture will invest more than $1 million to restore Lake Erie and preserve productive farmland
around Ann Arbor and $890,000 to improve water
quality and fish habitat in the Maple River Watershed.
MBC-A January 16, 8:00-9:45 pm, Board
Meeting Minutes: The decisions made and events
discussed follows:
Present: Board Members D. Blouin, A. Butler, C.

Continued in column 3...

Power Fleet Capt.
Craig Sauer

Auxiliary
Jody Thatcher

Hello fellow members!
I never realized how busy the middle of winter
could be for a Power Fleet Captain until now!
Planning and execution for the AYC Commodore
ball are in full effect and the dates are February 16th
and 17th at the Holiday Inn French Quarter in Perrysburg Ohio.
Tickets are still available and can be obtained
from Brian Moyer his phone is 734-777-6093, please
reach him to set up purchase of these tickets. See
attached flyer for bus transportation available from
DBBC.
MBC will be opening “Beaver Island” at the AYC
Commodore ball and we will be serving Beaver Kabobs, Beaver Bites and our “IC Beavers” iced cocktail
drink.
P l e a s e
e m a i l
m e
a t
craig_sauer@stanfordallen.com if you would like to
earn some work hours by helping with setup/teardown
and working the event.
Burger nights supporting the AYC Commodore’s
Ball are complete and the final profits are in. Frank
and Connie Smith chaired November and donated half
of the proceeds that amounted to $751. December
was chaired by Wendy Campbell and I netted $1,177
and January netted $1,130 for a total of $3,057 for the
Power Fleet fund. These are great numbers considering the Holiday and many members having left us for
slightly warmer temperatures. Wendy Campbell was
Co-chairing with me or should I say I was Co-chairing
for her. I finally got to be present for the tail end of one
night to see that much planning, prep, execution and
cleanup are needed. It is much appreciated, and I
thank you again Wendy.
Dan Thomas, Larry Inguagiato and I attended
the Power Fleet Captain meeting at DBBC recently
and met the new captains, reviewed the poker run
rules and finalized the poker run hosts.
The 2018 Poker Run schedule is as follows:
•
Cooley Canal Yacht Club – June 15th – 16th
•
Harborview Yacht Club – June 22nd – 23rd
•
Ottawa River Yacht Club – July 13th – 14th
•
River View Yacht Club – July – 20th – 21st
•
Seaway Boat Club – August – 24th – 25th.
Seaway is new to the rotation and they will be
using Rivers Edge Marina that is located less than a
mile from their club.
You can earn a flag for 100% poker run attendance. I learned this last year as I earned one and I
didn’t even know until the end of last one! In total,
Jamie and I attended 8 regattas by boat, of course
one we didn’t even have to leave the dock for!
If you are a member of multiple boat clubs, you
need to declare your club of representation before the
first poker run! This applies to a few of our members
and I am willing to bribe these members to represent
MBC this summer….no really….lol. I have Ron Drouillard and Dan Martin on board, (literally) but if you
know of any others please let me know.
February 24th RVYC plans to visit our club bar
for the last stop of a bus trip. The stop is planned for
6pm and if you would like some work hours you can
put an appetizer in the kitchen refrigerator by 3pm
Saturday the 24th. Please attach your name. They are
worth 2 work hours.
Shakedown cruises will also start to take shape
now that we know the final regatta schedule.
That is all for now, hope to see many of you
soon!

Hello from the Auxiliary: We welcome Nancy
Tomanicek to the Auxiliary. Christmas has officially left the banquet room until next year with the
help of Nancy Schools, Kathy Powers, Chuck
Thatcher and myself. Chuck really got a workout
going up and down the ladder removing snowflakes. Thank you for your help. I know the club
has keep you busy in the last few months and we
have many more events coming up. These events
are what makes our club successful. I'd like to
thank all of you who work behind the scenes to
make these events a success. Your work does not
go unnoticed. Thank You.
With the many events throughout the year. I
would like to encourage Auxiliary members to join
in the fun by chairing and/or volunteering one of
these events. (Easter and Memorial Day is just
around the corner.) The Auxiliary is also seeking
an Auxiliary member to run the Ship Store. If interested contact Jody Thatcher or Nancy Schools.
Before I close I would like to reflect on the
club’s kitchen. The Auxiliary helps keep the kitchen supplied. In the last month the Auxiliary has
spent $500.00 buying appliances, salt & pepper
shakers, paper products and cleaning supplies
these items are for your use, please post anything
needed on the refrigerator we want to keep the
clubs kitchen people friendly.
Happy Valentine’s Day to all of you.

CCEC continued...
Kressbach, C. Neuhauser; Others: F. Hoitash, Com
Thomas.
Statement of Continuance as 2018 Directors: D.
Blouin, A. Butler, C. Kressbach, C. Neuhauser. Nomination and election of F. Hoitash and K. Yaeger as
Directors. F. Hoitash elected President of the Board.
The State of Michigan approved MBC-A to manage charity poker games at off-site venues. Sites and
dates will be acquired for approval by the State. D.
Blouin, F. Hoitash, and K. Yaeger will work on details
and prepare plan. They will keep MBC and MBC-A
boards informed when implementation begins.
Since grant funding sources request website of
501(c)3’s, MBC-A will develop a website through
Wix.com, with a link through MBC, as is common for
other non-profits with their partners (Toledo Yacht
Club and North Cape Yacht Club).
Individual mics, useful for panel discussions,
board and general membership meetings are being
studied for purchase when sufficient funds are available
Current projects on 2018 schedule: The 8th
Annual Environmental Career Day will be offered
through grants on June 5-6; the 2nd Maritime Trades
Career Day will be offered in Sept/Oct (date TBA).
Detroit Energy has declared MBC-A as a legitimate and credible non-profit, tax exempt 501(c)3 and
has given $500 as a grant for the Maritime Trades
Career Day. Thank you to John Kauffman.
Feasibility studies will be conducted for sponsorship of an elementary school (2-6th grades) fishing
club and a Project Healing Waters for PTSD Veterans
through Fishing.

Dock Master
P/C Ron Soto

Sail Fleet Captain
Dan Montgomery

Hello everyone! Well by now, you should
have received your dock dues billing as they
were sent out January 10th in accordance to the
dock rules. Dock dues are now due by February
10th no exceptions. Once all of the dues are
received, the dock committee and myself will
review the new status of all dock holders. On
February 17th, the list of available docks and
sign-up sheet will be posted for 10 days.
The signup sheet is located in the hallway
leading to our banquet room. It currently holds
the diagram of the docks. Any questions, feel
free to contact me. After the signup sheet has
been posted for the 10 days (February 27th) all
names will be logged in for the dock assignment
meeting which is on March 4th (the first Sunday
in March) at 2:00 pm. So please mark your calendars!
On another note, we had a very successful
dock work party on January 20th. Thank you to
all of the individuals who came out to help in the
installation of our new dock numbers (see photo
in column 3). We had 15 members plus myself
on a beautiful sunny mild day with plenty of ice
to walk on!

I hope everyone had a happy holiday season
and a good New Year! The sail fleet captains of
the Western Lake Erie boat clubs met this month
to coordinate race event schedules and create a
master calendar for all of the sailboat races in
western Lake Erie for 2018. This will be made
available to club members and will be very handy
when making plans for our boats and crews this
summer. We also held our first Monroe Boat Club
Sail Fleet meeting of the season earlier this month
to begin to formulate our plans for this upcoming
season. Our 2018 race schedule is as follows:
•
Tuesday Night Spring Series – May 15 thru
July 3 Chair: John Davis
•
Race for the Sisters – Aug 11 Chair: Troy
Willett
•
Tuesday Night Summer Series – July 10 thru
Aug 28 Chair: John Davis
•
Solo Race – Aug 18 Chair: Walt Norris
•
Ladies’ Race – Aug 19 Chair: Dan Sadoski
•
Tuesday Night Rum Series – Sept 4 thru Sept
18 Chair: John Davis
We will also be planning several summer
cruises, with John Rudy as our chairperson who
will be coordinating with our Power Fleet. We will
be holding our next Sail Fleet meeting at the club
on Thursday, March 22 at 7:00 PM. Plan to attend

Jan 20th Dock Work Party Crew

Sail Fleet continued...
and enjoy a Burger Night hamburger and make
some new acquaintances. Send me an email
(danmont@umich.edu) to be added to the Sail
Fleet group email list to receive announcements
and updates.
With the temperature outdoors in the teens
lately it is difficult to put my mind on boating, but
I’m daydreaming about getting several projects
accomplished successfully this year. I’m making
my usual to-do list and then going back and rating
each project by priority. I‘m also trying to outline
what tools, materials, and supplies are essential
for every project by pre-visualizing the steps involved in each. That way I don’t end up arriving at
the boat in the spring only to discover I am lacking
some crucial item or tool. This is my New Year’s
dream.

Continued in column 3...

FLAG OFFICERS for 2018

BOARD of DIRECTORS

FINANCE COMMITTEE

P/C Mike Powers - P/C Dave Fetterly
P/C David Ryan - P/C Kathy Powers

Comm. Dan Thomas - P/C Dave Fetterly
P/C Kathy Powers - Bob Tasker
Fred Lemerand - Lance Piedmonte - Tom Snarey

Commodore...........................................................Dan Thomas
kajul@att.net (734) 735-1856

BLUE GAVEL OFFICERS

Vice Commodore…...........................................P/C Jeff Morrow

President........................................................P/C Chuck Wood

baja8829@gmail.com (734) 242-7111

Vice President…………………....................P/C John Peterson

Rear Commodore...................................................Doug Sharp
club92monroe@gmail.com (734) 755-4073
Power Fleet Captain................................................Craig Sauer

AYC DELEGATES: P/C Brian Moyer

Secretary. ............................... ...…..........P/C William Amatucci
Treasurer................................ …......................P/C Duke Finch
Chaplin ................................... .....................P/C John Peterson

danmont@umich.edu (734) 475-1611

AYC ALTERNATES: P/C Rick Campbell
P/C Kathy Powers - Craig Sauer
ILYA DELEGATE: P/C Mike Powers ALT: Dan Montgomery

Delegates…………………………....…………….P/C Ric Murray

sauer@stanfordallen.com (734) 735-5641
Sail Fleet Captain…........................................Dan Montgomery

Larry Inguagiato - P/C Mike Powers

P/C Jim Kozlowski

Roster & E-mail address changes..............Larry Inguagiato

President ................................. …........................Jody Thatcher

______________________________________________

AUXILIARY OFFICERS

larry.inguagiato@mac.com

Vice Pres….........................................................Nancy Schools

NEWSLETTER “HARBOR LIGHT”

Treasurer..................................................................Bob Tasker

Secretary ................................. ….......................Carolyn Dutton

Editor...............................................................Randy Treece

Secretary...............................................................Barb Johnson

Treasurer........................................................Sue Van Thomme

randy.treece@icloud.com

Financial Secretary ………………………...…..Larry Inguagiato

Dock Master…......................................................P/C Ron Soto

SATIN GAVEL OFFICERS

Yard Master…………………………..……………...Tom Potcova

President……………………………...…….………….Linda Lamb

Membership Chair...............................................Steve Hudkins

Vice-President…….......................................P/C Kathy Powers

Historian…………………...….Charlotte Neuhauser/Rob Adkins

Secretary…………….........................................Celeste Hoitash

Obituaries.......Jim Brzuchalski-OH / P/C James Kozlowski -MI

Treasurer…………….....................................Sue Van Thomme

Parliamentarian .............................................Lance Piedmonte
Chaplain............................................................Fr. Darin Robert

DEADLINE FOR CONTENT SUBMISSION
20th of each month
_______________________________________________
Monroe Boat Club Web Site: www.monroeboatclub.org
Webmaster....................................................Larry Inguagiato

FIND MBC ON FACEBOOK!

larry.inguagiato@mac.com

CLASSIFIED
To place an ad, submit item(s), price,
and contact information to Editor
****Ads will run two months. Sellers responsibility to notify Editor when sold.

For sale: Two six foot sections of
Bakers Steel Scaffolds.
Like new condition.
Asking three hundred dollars.
Contact Cyndi Gent

Exterior Boat Detailing
call Brian Amer for a quote
419-350-9945

(313) 690-6904
(Ad: Dec 2016)

BOAT WASHING & WAXING
Using top quality material
Call early spring for estimate
and booking!
Steve Wright 734-634-2729
(son of Cyndi Gent)

For sale: Sailboat Morgan 27
1972, Good condition, Dacron
main, Dacron 150 (good condition),
Polyester/mylar 150 racing jib (4
yrs), Spin pole and spinnaker. Honda outboard 9.9 HP
Asking $4000
email: keelbolt72@gmail.com
(Ad: Mar 2017)

Summer Storage Season
May 1- Nov 1
Winter Storage Season
Nov 1 - May 1
Contact Yard Master
Chuck Taylor
313-570-8961

Angler’s Fish Camp
(In Bolles Harbor)

6647 Waters Edge Dr.
Monroe, MI 48161 734.3241.4757
•
•
•
•
•

Bait shop and Fish Cleaning
Fishing Charters Available
Family Friendly Docs up to 40ft.
Water & Electricity Available
Kayak Storage Available! See Sherri
(Ad: Aug 2017)

MONROE BOAT CLUB CALENDAR-AT-A-GLANCE
Ongoing Events:
Thurs - Burgers & Soup
4 - Super Bowl Party
7 - Book Club Meeting
10 - Creole Dinner @ 5pm
10 - Dock Payments Due
14 - Valentine’s Day
14 - MBC Board Meeting @ 7pm
16-17 - AYC Commodore Ball @
the Holiday Inn French
Quarter Perrysburg, Ohio
17 - Dock Signup Sheet Posted
27 - Dock Signup Sheet Removed
24 - Incoming Bus from RVYC
@ 6pm
28 - MBC General Membership
Meeting @ 7pm

BURGER NIGHT

4 - Dock Assignment Mtg @ 2pm
11 - Daylight Saving Time Begins
@ 2am - Clocks Ahead 1hr
14 - MBC Board Meeting @ 7pm
24 - MBC Commodore Ball @
Southgate Holiday Inn
28 - MBC General Membership
Meeting @ 7pm

Thursdays 5:30-8:00 pm
With Delicious Homemade

Soup!

Stay up to date with all of the club’s events on the web site: www.monroeboatclub.org

